
Name Description Price Pot Size Nursery 

ABIES alba "European silver  fir" an attractive fir  grow with beech trees throughout 
central european mountains.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

ABIES Concolor "Colorado white fir" Large tree blue-green needles, cylindrical cones 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ABIES Fraseri "Fraser fir" an attractive fir  grown as a christmas tree 6.95 2ltr MMuc 

ABIES Grandis "Grand fir" A very large fast growing fir from the rocky mountains. 
strongly scented flat twigs with long dark green  needles, large resin 
'blisters' on trunk.

19.95 7ltr MMuc 

ABIES Koreana "Korean fir" dwarf growing fir tree with upright cones at a young age. 12.95 5 lt MMuc 

ABIES lasiocarpa a north american spcies of fir 8.95 3ltr MMuc 

ABIES Nobilis "Noble Fir" A very large fast growing fir from the pacific north West  
strongly scented blue grey needles, used for Christmas wreathes etc.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

ABIES Nordmanniana A very attractive 'Christmas tree' from the caucasus Not for shallow 
soils over chalk. range of sises available

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

ACACIA Retinodes Willow leaved Mimosa Hardy  Yellow fls. all summer Ht:2-3m PF 
tolerates chalk.

12.95 5 ltr SEND

ACER amoenum Ohmoni maple from japan. rare small tree with deeply cut/ palmate lvs. 
slightly parger than acer palmatum ,  good autumn colours.

14.95 5ltr MMuc 

ACER buergerianum a small three lobed asiatic 'Field Maple' classic bonzi subject. 29.95 10 lt MMuc 

ACER campestre Field Maple. Medium sized native tree, foliage turns yellow in Aut, find 
in hedgerows

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

ACER Capillipes A small snake bark maple , strongly striped bark ,  medium green 3/5 
lobed lvs. with red stalks/viening  attractive autumn colour.AGM

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

ACER cappadocicum Medium - large tree with broad 5-7 lobed glossy lvs rich butter yellow 
in aut

19.95 10lt MMuc 

ACER cappadocicum Rubrum Medium - large tree with broad 5-7 lobed red tinted glossy lvs and 
twigs..  rich coppery and yellow in aut

19.95 10lt MMuc 

ACER Circinatum "Vine maple" Small tree with almost circular lvs orange and crimson in 
the autumn. Wine red and white fls in the autumn. good for bonzi

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER Davidii A snake bark maple thick green glossy narrow, unlobed lvs , green 
trunk and red twigs

12.95 5 lt MMuc 

ACER Davidii "George Forest " A snake bark maple red tinged narrow lvs bronze at first and red twigs 
pf

29.95 10lt MMuc 

ACER flabellum  yunnanense syn acer campbellii y. a rare small maple with dark glossy three 
fingered lvs.red new stems .

14.95 5ltr MMuc 

ACER Forrestii syn A pectinatum Forrestii , Forrest's Maple  Small snake bark maple , 
bronze 3/5 lobed lvs. 'maple' good aut colours.

19.95 10lt MMuc 

ACER Griseum Paperbark maple. Trifoliate leaves, red in Aut. Bark peels back to 
reveal cinnamon coloured underbark Ht: 5m Protect from sea wind.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

ACER Grosseri var. Hersii Snake bark maple. Rich Autumn colour, green bark with thin white 
stripes, three lobed lvs. smooth grey green

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER Maximowiczianum Syn Nikoense  rare small tree with trifoliate lvs similar to A. Griseum 29.95 10lt MMuc 

ACER Monspessulanum Montepelier maple. rare small tree - 3 lobed with glaborous and 
glaucous beneath, similar to field maple.Good on dry chalk and for 
bonzi 

19.95 10lt SEND

ACER Opalus "Italian maple" A rare medium sized tree of rounded habit with 
shallowly five lobed lvs. suited to hot dry/ coastal areas . Yellow fls on 
leafless stems in Mar.

29.95 10ltr SEND

ACER pectinatum Small snake bark maple ,small medium variable 3  lobed glabrous lvs. 
good aut colours.

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER pensylvanicum 'Moosewood' large broad pale green three lobed lvs. green  and white 
'snake' bark , pink flushed twigs. and buds.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER Platanoides Norway maple Large handsome tree with shiny grn lvs yellow flws in 
spr. before the lvs.  not for the seafront!

19.95 10ltr MMuc 



ACER Platanoides "Crimson king" purple Norway maple Large handsome tree with deep purple leaves 
protect from severe salt winds

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER Platanoides "Drummondii" a silver varig Norway maple, Large handsome tree with varig. leaves. 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER pseu. "Brilliantissimum" Leaves shrimp-pink in spring changing to pale yellow green and green 
with purple tinges underneath

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER Rubrum "October glory" a well coloured clone of red maple  prefers damp acid soils. 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

ACER Rubrum "Pete's Fairview " syn 'Fairview Flame . a selection of "Red maple" with excellent red 
autumn colours. turn rich colour

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER rufinerve medium tree green and silver 'snake' bark, lvs three angular front 
lobes, normally two small rear ones.  Good red aut colours

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

ACER Saccharinum Large, fast growing.5 lobed lvs silvery white underneath. Attractive in 
aut

29.95 10l MMuc 

ACER Saccharinum "Lacinatum" Large, fast growing.5 lobed lvs silvery white underneath. Attractive in 
aut

29.95 10l MMuc 

ACER sieboldianum Small tree with yellow fls similar to Acer japonicum, rounded deeper 
cut lvs than a. circinatum .

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER x Zoeschense "Annae" A medium sized tree with 5-lobed dark green, purple tinged leaves 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

AESCULUS flava "Sweet buckeye" Yellow fls good autumn colour 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

AESCULUS glabra "Ohio buckeye" Yellow fls good autumn colour 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

AESCULUS Hippocastanum Horse chestnut. Early summer flowering tree with white flowers.  
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10lt MMuc 

AESCULUS Indica Indian Horsechestnut.Deciduous,spreading tree. Frost hardy.Ht: 20m. 
Spr: 12m. CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10 lt SEND

AESCULUS Parviflora White flowers with red anthers in Jul.to Aug. Lvs coloured in 
autumn.spreading succering large shrub t.2.5m Harmful if eaten

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

AESCULUS X Carnea "Briotii" Red horse chestnut A compact form with red flowers CAUTION 
Harmful if eaten

29.95 10 lt SEND

ALBIZIA julibrissin "Rosea" Bright pink flowered form Likes full sun 29.95 10 lt SEND

ALNUS Cordata Italian alder.Attractive small tree,good on chalk. Glossy heart shaped 
leaves small cones & catkins, excellent fast growing screening tree in 
dry chalky seaside locations , keep lvs till christmas, not too tall.

19.95 10 lt SEND

ALNUS Glutinosa "Imperialis" An attractive form of alder with deeply and finely cut leaves. Needs 
moist soil

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

AMELANCHIER Canadensis White flowering 19.95 10 lt MMuc 

ARAUCARIA Araucana Monkey puzzle or chilean pine, best in mild coastal areas- not for 
shallow chalk.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

BETULA Alba-Sinensis Medium sized birch with pink and white bark covered with a glaucous 
bloom. small lvs with 'sloping shoulders'

19.95 10lt MMuc 

BETULA albosin. septemnalis Medium sized tree with attractively peeling bark, narrow small 
hornbeam like lvs 

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA Alleghaniensis syn Lutea  Amber coloured or golden brown bark, shiny small chestnut 
lvs

29.95 10lt MMuc 

BETULA Ermanii Tall growing with pinkish  orange brown bark and narrow glossy 
parallel veined leaves not for dry chalky soils.

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA lenta "Cherry birch" Sweet young bark, Good autumn colour, dark, reddish 
brown or purp older bark,  dull olive green beech like lvs

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA mandshurica 'japonica' "Japanese white birch" syn platyphylla jap. A beautiful form with white 
bark, broad hazel lvs.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

BETULA Nigra "River Birch".Remarkable for its shaggy bark. Green diamond-shaped 
leaves are glaucous

12.95 5 lt MMuc 

BETULA Papyrifera "Paper birch" A large striking tree with white papery bark and yellow 
autumn foliage, yellow catkins in spr. long dark lvs .

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA Pendula native Silver birch. excellent small garden tree . lvs with 'square 
shoulders'

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA Pendula "Youngii" "Young's weeping birch" Small weeping tree 29.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA Pubescens Downy Birch , a native Silver birch. excellent small garden tree . 19.95 10 lt MMuc 



BETULA ut. jaquemontii  grafted 'dorenboos' Medium sized tree with attractively peeling bark 
and copper flushed 'hornbeam' like lvs.One of the best birch for 
brilliant white stems

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA utilis A variable Medium sized tree, seed raised form with pale green 
cordate lvs , peeling  creamy - orange trunks, but could vary from pure 
silver , to  deep mahogany

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

BETULA utilis (jaquemontii type) a variable species , seed raised trees of 'jaquemontii' type , should 
have brilliant silver bark ,  copper flushed 'hornbeam' like lvs.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

BONZI Numerous specimens of , pine, maples, cork oaks malus, cherry, 
euonymus, and other rare items, , mostly around 18'' in 10Ltr 'training 
pots' good branch structure for further work.

30 + 10ltr SEND

CARPINUS betulus hornbeam Good for hedging  or large tree esp on clay, grey fluted 
trunktoothed lvs. for b rt hedging poa

14.95 7ltr MMuc 

CASTANEA Sativa Sweet chestnut.Fast growing with yellowy catkins in July. Glossy 
toothed leaves.not for shallow chalk

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

CATALPA Bignonioides Indian bean tree. A medium sized tree with white fls with yellow & 
purple markings in Jul-Aug

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

CEDRUS Atlantica "Glauca" "Blue Cedar". The most spectacular of all blue conifers. Leaves are 
Silvery-Blue.

19.95 5lt MMuc 

CEDRUS Deodara Leaves glaucous when young soon turning to deep green.  Drooping 
leader Ht. 30m

12.95 5lt SEND

CEDRUS Libani A large wide spreading, slow growing tree. Rare tree Ht. 30m 12.95 5lt MMuc 

CERATONIA siliqua 'carob tree' mediteranean tree hardy in mildest areas good on chalk 12.95 5Ltr SEND

CERCIDOPHYLLUM Japonica Katsura tree. Small Japanese tree heart shaped lvs good autumn 
colours.

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

CERCIDOPHYLLUM Japonica (bonzi) Katsura tree. Small Japanese tree heart shaped lvs good autumn 
colours.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

CERCIS chinensis "Avondale" an attractive chinese 'judus tree' pink fls on bare branches in april/may, 
shiny pale green heart shaped lvs.

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

CERCIS Siliquastrum (rosea) Judas tree,deciduous small tree with bright pink flowers on bare 
brances in May (easter in holyland )

12.95 5 lt SEND

CHAM. Lawsoniana "Columnaris Glauca" A narrow conical tree, leaves glaucous beneath and at the tips. Ht. 4m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 

CHAMAECYPARIS pisifera 'boulevard' a compact conifer with distinctive blue fol. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 

CORYLUS "Halle'sche Riesennuss" Syn Giante de Halle , cobnut with Long nuts. 19.95 10 lt SEND

CORYLUS "Webb's Prize Cobb" a strain of  cobnut. 29.95 15Ltr SEND

CORYLUS Avallana "Contorta" Slow-growing hazel with curious twisted branches.Ht: 3m 29.95 10 lt SEND

CRATAEGUS Arnoldiana Small tree with shallowly lobed leaves. Large fruits like red cherries. 
Ht. 7m PF

29.95 10lt SEND

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Paul's scarlet" Double red scarlet flowers. Good on exposed sites. Ht. 6m 19.95 10 lt SEND

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Punica" syn 'Crimson Cloud ' clusters of single crimson flws with pale centres 
in May. Ht. 5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Rosea Flore Plena" Flowering hawthorn, double pink flowers Small tree good for exposed 
sites Ht:4m

19.95 10ltr SEND

CRATAEGUS mon. "stricta" An upright Flowering hawthorn, white flowers Small tree good for 
exposed sites Ht:4m

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

CRATAEGUS Monogyna " Hawthorn'' or, ''May " White fragrant flowers and red fruits in autumn. 
bare root av to order.

4.95 2ltr SEND

CRATAEGUS persimilis  Prunifolia Dec small tree. glossy dark lvs. red fruit and good autumn colour 
withstands wind and drought well.

29.95 10ltr SEND

CRATAEGUS x grignonensis Late flowering , large bright red fruits, glossy toothed lvs remain green 
until the winter

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

CRATAEGUS x Lavallei Small dense tree with long dark glossy lvs Orange red fruits . 29.95 10ltr SEND

CRYPTOMERIA jap."Vilmoriniana" Slow growing dwarf bush with very small crowded branchlets & 
lvs,forms rigid globe, reddish purple in winter, mature scale fol.

8.95 2 lt MMuc 

CRYPTOMERIA Japonica (tall form) large columnar oriental tree, similar to wellingtonia. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
CRYPTOMERIA Japonica 'elegans' (large form) Beautiful clone of bushy habit.Soft feathery foliage red-bronze in 

Autumn/Winter
8.95 3ltr SEND



CUP. Ley."Castlewellan Gold" More slow growing than type, more compact Ht. 10m CAUTION May 
cause skin allergy DISCOUNT  Available for hedges

8.95 3ltr SEND

CUP. Ley."Robinson's gold" More slow growing and compact than other leylandii. Ht:10m 19.95 10ltr SEND

CUP. Leylandii leighton green Fastest growing conifer-. Ideal for screening. CAUTION 
May cause skin allergy DISCOUNTS available, and large specimens 
for instant screening. and small plants.

19.95 10ltr SEND

CUP. Leylandii "Blue jeans"  an upright columnar form, good for pots and tubs.,juvinile fol. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 

CUP. Leylandii "Gold Rider" Bright yellow dwarf form Ht. 3m CAUTION May cause skin allergy 19.95 10lt SEND

CUP. X Ley ."Harlequin" green leylandii with creamy white flecks 8.95 3lt SEND
CUPRESSUS  ari.  glabra "Pyramidalis" Small to medium tree with conical habit. Tough blue foliage . . 29.95 10lt SEND

CUPRESSUS macro. "Goldcrest" A large spreading tree , rich yellow.foliage for coastal areas . 29.95 10ltr SEND

CUPRESSUS Macrocarpa "Monterey Cypress" Fast growing,large spreading  'cedar' like tree , 
good on the coast .

29.95 10ltr SEND

CUPRESSUS Sem. "Totem pole" a compact narrow  form of the italian cypress , pale green . 29.95 10lt SEND

CUPRESSUS Sempervirens 'horizontalis' original spreading form of mediteranean cypress Medium sized tree, 
spreading branches and dark green foliage, for mild areas. rare.

8.95 3ltr SEND

CUPRESSUS Sempervirens 'stricta' "Italian cypress" Medium sized, columnar habit, ascending branches 
and dark green foliage, for mild areas.

29.95 10ltr SEND

DAVIDIA Involucrata Hankerchief/dove tree. Heart- shaped green lvs,felted beneath.Large 
white bracts appearing from late Spr.

12.95 5lt MMuc 

DRYMIS winteri andina syn d. andina , rare broad leaved chilianan evergreen tree,   not for 
shallow  chalk ,protect from freezing winds . hardier andean form

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

EUCALYPTUS archeri Very hardy, smooth white/grey bark, young stems purple, round silver  
juvinile lvs. good for cutting.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

EUCALYPTUS camphora One of the hardiest small to medium sized with rough bark, clump 
forming Grows in wet areas, rounded dull sea green lvs . when young .

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

EUCALYPTUS dalrympleana Fast growing. Attractive bark becoming white and grey. Green leaves 
which are bronze when young,.large sickle shaped later,  lime tolerant

29.95 10 lt SEND

EUCALYPTUS gunnii The leaves on the young growth are rounded and silvery grey.Mature 
foliage is longer and a greener grey not for shallow chalk

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

EUCALYPTUS nicholii 'Willow-leaved Peppermint Eucalyptus. Fragrant narrow blue-grey lvs 
on pink young stems. ht: 8m.

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

EUCALYPTUS parvula syn parvifolia , Hardy,dainty small tree, grows on chalk soils,small lvs . 8.95 3ltr SEND

EUCALYPTUS pauc  Niphophila "Snow gum" Large grey/green lvs. Trunk a patchwork of grey, green 
and cream not for shallow chalk Ht:4m

19.95 10lt MMuc 

FAGUS Syl. "Atropurpurea" Copper beech  copper coloured lvs , raised from seed. .Ht: 4m 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

FAGUS Sylvatica (green) Beech. holds its leaves when young for hedging, large woodland tree 14.95 7ltr MMuc 

FRAXINUS Sales suspended to prevent spread of ash dieback disease.  MMuc 

GINKO Biloba Maiden hair tree. Curious fan-shaped lvs butter yellow in autumn a 
"living fossil upright growth

19.95 10 lt SEND

JUGLANS Nigra American black Walnut. Large,fast growing Produces edible nuts in 
Aut. Prefers full sun.

29.95 10 lt SEND

JUNIPERUS "Gold Coast" a small/ medium growing spreading juniper with 'mature' pale /gold fol. 8.95 3ltr SEND

JUNIPERUS "Grey Owl" Medium sized  spreading branches, mature silvery grey fol. 8.95 3lt SEND

JUNIPERUS "Kuriwao Gold" slow growing , large shrub. Distinctive upright branching habit, golden 
new growth 1.5-2m high in 10 yrs

8.95 2lt SEND



JUNIPERUS "old gold" compact habit & green foliage gold tips 8.95 3ltr SEND
JUNIPERUS chin. "Expansa Aureospicata" Smaller and slow growing, greyish green foliage with scattered yellow 

splashes
8.95 2 lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Chinensis "Blue Alps" Attractive blue spikey foliage. Large Shrubby form with branches 
growing at 45 '  .

8.95 3lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Chinensis (type). "Chinese Juniper" Tall, columnar tree, form with juvenile grey 
coloured,awl shaped foliage Ht:10m  Rare tree

19.95 10lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Chinensis 'Aurea' Spreading form of Chinese Juniper with pale grey / gold tinged foliage, 
mix of awl shaped and mature foliage .

8.95 3lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Conferta 'Schlager' Dwarf creeping species long  1cm blue needle like lvs Ht. 20cm 8.95 2lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Sabina tamariscifolia Low growing compact variety. Lvs mostly 'mature', bright green 8.95 2lt SEND

JUNIPERUS Squamata "Blue Carpet" Low spreading blue juniper  Ht. 50cm 8.95 3ltr SEND

JUNIPERUS x pfitz. "Sulphur Spray" Wide spreading sulphur yellow shrub Ht. 1m 8.95 2lt SEND

KOELREUTERIA Paniculata "Pride of India Tree" Broad headed tree.Pinnate lvs. Yellow fls 
followed by bladder like fruits. Needs hot Summers.

19.95 10 lt SEND

LABURNUM Anagyroides Common Laburnum.Deciduous, small tree. Yellow fls appear in 
Sp/Sum.Ht:5m PF DANGER Seeds (and lvs) Toxic if eaten

19.95 10 lt SEND

LARIX decidua European larch, small red 'cones' in spring , soft dec. foliage. good for 
bonzi

6.95 3ltr MMuc 

LARIX x marschlinsii syn eurolepis Hybrid larch.  Brown or pale orange shoots 8.95 3lt MMuc 
LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua "Worplesdon" a selected form with excellent deep red  autumn colour 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera Tulip tree. Large tree for sheltered site and deep soil.Beautiful 4-lobed 
lvs & yellowish tulip-like fls when mature. Lvs turn butter -yellow in aut.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera bonzi Tulip tree. Large tree for sheltered site and deep soil.Beautiful 4-lobed 
lvs & yellowish tulip-like fls when mature. Lvs turn butter -yellow in aut.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

MAGNOLIA kobus Deciduous,fragrant white flowers in mid Spring Ht:4m. 12.95 5 lt MMuc 

MAGNOLIA salicifolia Willow leaved or anise magnolia .small tree , long oval leaves , 12.95 5lt MMuc 

MAGNOLIA x kewensis "Wada's Memory" A small, slender, broadly conical tree, lg floppy white flowers,6cm long 
in April appear before the leaves, scented . Hardy

19.95 7.5lt MMuc 

MAGNOLIA x proctoriana a stellata x salicifolia hyb. medium sised tree open starry white flws. 
very early. 

12.95 5lt MMuc 

MALUS "Adirondack" attractive small fastigate crab glossy folige, small red fruit 19.95 10l MMuc 

MALUS "Dir. Moerland's" Crab apple with broad indented coppery leaves 29.95 10ltr SEND

MALUS "Evereste" A conical tree , fls red in bud ,  medium red crab 'apples' . 19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS "John Downie" One of the best fruiting crab apples White fls with bright orange and 
red apples upright conical habit.

19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS "Royalty'' Deciduous  glossy, purple foliage.Crimson-purple fls.in Spring,and tiny 
dark red crab apples, some palmate lvs.

19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS Baccata Siberian crab apple. Small/med rounded tree.White fragrant flowers 
followed by red/yellow berrylike fruits. PF

29.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS Floribunda Japanese Crab Apple. Attractive dense headed small tree. Blossom in 
March to April. Ht: 5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS moer. "Profusion" Wine -red flowers, ox-red fruits. Young leaves coppery-crimson 19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS sylvestris Native crab apple 'appleblosom' flws red/yellow crab apples 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

MALUS sylvestris bonzi Native crab apple 'appleblosom' flws red/yellow crab apples 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

MALUS Trilobata A rare tree, maple-like lvs, red tinted in aut. White fls, good for a 
confined space

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

MALUS Tschonoskii Deciduous conical tree. Creamy flowers. Grey foliage, good autumn 
colour

19.95 10 lt SEND

MALUS x zumi "Golden Hornet" Small tree. White blossom in April Golden yellow crab apples 'til 
Christmas Ht: 5m

19.95 10ltr SEND

METASEQUOIA Glyptostroboides "Dawn redwood"Strong growing, brown bark, linear lvs, feathery 
Ht:10m buds and lvs opposite

29.95 10lt MMuc 

NYSSA Sylvatica Medium slow growing tree with good autumn colour for damp acid 
soils

8.95 3ltr MMuc 



OSTRYA carpinifolia "Hop hornbeam" A medium sized round headed tree with ovate double 
toothed lvs.yellow autumn tints, male catkins .

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

OSTRYA carpinifolia bonzi "Hop hornbeam" A medium sized round headed tree with ovate double 
toothed lvs.yellow autumn tints, male catkins .

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PARROTIA persica Deciduous,rich green leaves turn yellow, orange & red-purple in Aut, 
red flrs in Spr

29.95 10 lt SEND

PAULOWNIA Tomentosa Round-topped tree when mature. Heliotrope dark purple and cream fls 
in May

29.95 10 lt SEND

PICEA abies norway spruce- traditional Christmas tree. 6.95 3lt MMuc 

PICEA glauca albertiana "Conica" Slow growing, cone shaped, bright grass coloured leaves 8.95 2lt MMuc 

PICEA Mariana "Nana" Slow growing, dwarf,, compact habit with grey-green leaves, good for a 
rock garden

8.95 2lt MMuc 

PICEA Omorika One of the best spruces for chalk soils Ht:15m 19.95 10tr MMuc 

PICEA Pungens "Colorado blue Spruce" Conical habit, cylindrical cones sharp ridgid 
spines. Good potted Christmas tree.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PICEA Sitchensis Sitchka spruce Large tall growing spruce from alaska - main forestry 
tree used in scottish moorland. ht:30m

8.95 3tr MMuc 

PINUS halepensis "Aleppo pine" A beautiful but rare mediterrean pine with light green 
foliage suited to mild dry chalky area such as Thanet.

29.95 10ltr SEND

PINUS mugo "Pumilio" Dwarf form of "Mountain pine" good on chalk and  good for rock 
garden. ht 1.5m

12.95 5ltr SEND

PINUS Nigra "Laricio" syn p. nig. maritima Corsican pine Excellent for maritime areas and 
thrives well on chalk soils and exposed sites tall and straight long 
needles.

12.95 5ltr SEND

PINUS Nigra "Nigra" "Austrian pine" shorter dark green  needles , small flat topped tree . 
Good on chalk & exposed sites

12.95 5lt SEND

PINUS Pinaster Maritime pine. Med. sized tree, long bushy needles , enormous cones. 
Excellent on sandy soil and by the sea, but poor on chalk.

29.95 10lt MMuc 

PINUS Pinea Develops a flat topped head of spreading branches.  Good for 
maritime areas. Ht. 20m PF

19.95 10ltr SEND

PINUS Radiata "Monterey pine" Good for mild coastal areas, fast growing pine but not 
on chalk

19.95 10lt MMuc 

PINUS Strobus "Weymouth pine"Lvs are in fives and are glaucous-green. Young 
shoots are slender & green with hairs PF

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

PINUS Sylvestris "Scots Pine"  Can be grown in all types of soil, reddish bark and cones 
on short stalks

12.95 5lt SEND

PINUS thunbergii Japanese black pine, good for maritime exposure pf, 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

PINUS thunbergii bonzi Japanese black pine, good for maritime exposure pf, 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

PINUS Wallichiana Himalayan pine,long bluish needles. lime tolerant. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

PLATANUS x hispanica "London plane"Flaking bark,large palmate leaves. Fruit clusters in 
early sum PF

19.95 10 lt SEND

PODOCARPUS alpinus "Bluey" a blue form of this naturally dwarf conifer 8.95 2lt MMuc 

POPULUS "Purple Tower" a purple lvd poplar. 19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS Alba "White poplar" Large suckering tree, white woolly undersurfaces to the 
leaves Good on exposed sites

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS Nigra "Italica" "Lombardy poplar" a fastigate growing poplar. 19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS Nigra (f) "Bridgemere" "Native Black poplar" A female clone from 'Bridgemere farm , 
Nantwich ,formerly known as 'poplar hall farm'

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS Nigra (m) "Newport" "Native Black poplar" A male clone from Nr. Newport Shrops . 19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS tremula (wild)  "Aspen" charming small to mdm native tree with quaking lvs. 19.95 10 lt MMuc 

POPULUS tremula erecta upright form of "Aspen" useful small to md native tree with quaking lvs. 29.95 10 lt MMuc 

PRUNUS "Accolade" Small tree, spreading branches and semi-double rich pink flowers in 
clusters in early spr PF

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS "Amanogawa" Small columnar tree with erect branches and clusters of fragrant semi- 
double shell pink fls in April. Ht: 4m

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS "Kiku-shidare Sakura" "Cheal's weeping cherry". Pink  double fls in April Leaves bronzey at 
first  Ht: 4m

19.95 10lt SEND

PRUNUS "Okame" A small tree, carmine rose fls in March, attractive red foliage in aut. 
dark bark.

19.95 10ltr SEND



PRUNUS "Pandora" Upright tree with single pale pink flowers in profusion in  March - April 
PF

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS "Shirofugen" Strong growing wide spreading tree, large double pink budded fls 
turning to white, copper coloured young lvs and in autumn.

29.95 10ltr SEND

PRUNUS "Shirotae" syn Mt.Fuji Small, wide spreading,clumps white fragrant semi- double 
fls, soft green foliage. Ht: 5m

25.95 10ltr SEND

PRUNUS "Shogetsu" syns. ser longipes & 'blushing bride'. Pale pink fwng cherry, with semi-
pendulous branches. Fls in Apr Ht: 5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS "Snow goose" Flowering cherry on mdm lg upright tree. with lg single white flws . end 
april,

19.95 10ltr SEND

PRUNUS "Snow showers" a weeping single white cherry-- early 19.95 10ltr SEND

PRUNUS "Tai Haku" "Great white cherry". Dazzling large white fls and coppery young 
foliage. Spreading

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS "Umineko" A narrow-growing upright tree with single white fls in April, good 
autumn colour

29.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS avium "Wild cherry/gean" Smooth grey bark changes to magohany red 
peeling bark when older. White cup fls on late Apr - May

14.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS Avium " Flore Plena" White doubled form of wild cherry, with semi-pendulous branches. Fls 
in Apr Ht: 5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS cer. pissardii nigra Dark lved cherry plum Fls: March 19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS incisa "kojo no mai" Shrub/ Small tree, twisted branches and semi-double white- pink 
flowers in early spr before lvs

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS Maackii "Amber Beauty" "Manchurain Cherry". Deciduous,spreading tree. Shiney gold-brown 
flaking bark. Moist sheltered site. Ht: 6m PF

19.95 10 lt MMuc 

PRUNUS padus (wild) Bird cherry, a native 'poke cherry'  White spikes of fls in May with new 
lvs.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS padus 'Coloratus' a large form of Bird cherry, with dark lvs and pink fls in May 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS padus 'Watereri' a large free flowering form of Bird cherry,  fls in May 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS serrula syn serrula tibetica , a small tree with polished mahogony like bark. 
narrow willow like lvs.

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

PRUNUS Spinosa Blackthorn/sloe. Smalll tree/bushy shrub with white fls in spr. Black 
fruits in autumn, native species (av in winter to order)

1.95 b r whip SEND

PRUNUS Sub. "Autumnalis Rosea" Small tree which produces small semi- double pinky white flowers . 
Fls. Nov- March in mild spells. Ht.5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS x amyg  ''Spring Glow'' a small tree with mid pink peach / almond blossom in mar. and purple 
peach like lvs

19.95 10 lt SEND

PRUNUS x Hilleri "Spire" neat small conical tree, growing up to 8m high,fls soft pink,leaves with 
red tints in aut.

25.95 10lt SEND

PSEUDOTSUGA Menziesii " Douglas fir" Fast growing, thick bark, grown for it's timber 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

PTELEA trifoliata "Aurea" rare small dec. tree with gold trifoliate lvs. Gold form 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

PTEROCARYA fraxinolia A large wide spreading tree occasionally forming thickets of suckering 
stems Greenish catkin fls Happiest on moist soils good for planting by 
lakes or rivers

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

PYRUS Salicifolia "Pendula" "Weeping Silver Pear". Deciduous,weeping tree wioth silver foliage. 
Ht: 4m

29.95 10 lt SEND

QUERCUS castaneifolia "green spire" Chestnut lved oak Similar to Turkey oak, lvs oblongar with teeth, dark 
green and grey underneath

29.95 10ltr SEND

QUERCUS Cerris "Turkey Oak". Fast-growing, deciduous, spreading tree. PF 29.95 10 lt SEND

QUERCUS Ilex Good hedge resistent to sea winds.Prefers a well drained soil, 
valuable for coastal planting.Ht:15m

29.95 10 lt SEND

QUERCUS Myrsinaefolia An evergreen oak with larger lvs than qu ilex. 12.95 5ltr MMuc 

QUERCUS pubescens medium sized evergreen mediteranean oak with small broad lvs.. 19.95 7.5ltr SEND

QUERCUS pyrenaica "Pyrenean Oak"  a medium sised deciduous mediteranean oak. lg 
lobed lvs 

29.95 10ltr SEND

QUERCUS robur Common or 'English' oak. 14.95 7ltr MMuc 

QUERCUS Suber Cork oak.Small evergreen tree developing thick corky bark in latter 
life.Produces acorns in Nov/Dec.  

29.95 10 lt SEND



QUERCUS x hispanica "Fulhamensis" "Fulham Oak" Large tree with grey, corky bark and dense head of 
drooping branchlets, lvs grey underneath and toothed.

29.95 10ltr SEND

QUERCUS x hispanica "Lucombeana" Lucombe Oak, a semi evergreen hybrid oak.(robor x ilex) excellent 
park tree.

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ROBINIA Pseudoacacia Dainty pale foliage does not cast heavy shade,grows well in Thanet.  
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

19.95 10 lt SEND

ROBINIA x marg. "Pink Cascade" syn casque rouge ,  large robinia with pink/red wisteria-like  flowers 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10 lt SEND

SALIX alba "Vitellina" "golden willow" A medium sized tree, coppiced to give gold /yellow 
barked 'withy's ' during the winter.

19.95 10lt MMuc 

SALIX alba vit Britzens syn s a chermesina A medium sized tree, coppiced to give red/ bronze 
barked 'withy's ' during the winter.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

SALIX aurita golden willow 19.95 10lt MMuc 

SALIX babylonica pek. "Tortuosa" syn salix matsudana tort.Medium sized tree with twigs twisted and 
contorted twigs. Catkins in spring. Ht: 6m. yellows on thin chalk soils.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

SALIX caprea "Kilmarnock"(m) syn s caprea pendula "Kilmarnock Willow" A low weeping form of male 
'pussy willow' with pendulous branches , on own roots., moist/rich soil- 
not chalk.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SALIX daphnoides Violet willow.Small fast growing tree or shrub, purple-violet shoots with 
white bloom. Ht: 4m

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SALIX erythroflexuosa cortorted willow with.orange/yellow bark.  Shoots & lvs are twisted & 
contorted. Prefers moist shelter

19.95 10lt MMuc 

SALIX fargesii Stocky small willow , thick red twigs 8.95 3lt MMuc 

SALIX Magnifica 'Magnificent Willow'  , thick  twigs, Large rubbery glaucous blue lvs. 
Long purple catkins in spr.

8.95 3lt MMuc 

SALIX udensis "Sekka" large spreading shrub/small tree Willow with curiously flattened stems. 12.95 5lt MMuc 

SALIX viminalis willow 19.95 10lt MMuc 

SALIX x sepulcralis "Chrysocoma" "Weeping willow"   the familiar  medium sized wide spreading tree,, 
with long weeping golden stems.

19.95 10 lt SEND

SCIADOPITYS verticulata unusual small conifer for Likes lime free soil and partial shade. good 
bonzi.

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

SEQUOIA Sempervirens California's coast redwood, yew-like leaves. 19.95 10 lt SEND

SEQUOIADENDRON Gigantea "Wellingtonia"or giant redwood Reddish brown outer bark. Conical 
habit

19.95 10lt MMuc 

SOPHORA Japonica "Japanese Pagoda Tree"  see Styphnolobium jap.   SEND

SOPHORA tetraptera Semi-evergreen shrub or small tree, withsemi evergreen pinnate fol. , 
yellow flowers in late Spr. con. or sunny sheltered spot in mild areas 
PF

29.95 10 lt SEND

SORBUS "Joseph Rock" Small tree, with sharply toothed lvs Good aut colouring, small late, 
pale yellow fruits in autumn. slightly bronze new fol. Ht. 6m

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS "Sunshine" gold yellow fruited rowan , glossy bright green lvs. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS Aria Whitebeam, Small tree lvs grey beneath green above , good on chalk 
and for small gardens, red berrries in aut. Ht. 5m

19.95 10 lt SEND

SORBUS Aria "Lutescens" Deciduous,spreading tree. Bright yellow autumn colour 29.95 10 lt SEND
SORBUS auc. "lombart's golden wonder"  rowan with plump golden yellow fruit, bronze/grey lvs 29.95 10 lt MMuc 

SORBUS auc."Royal cardinal" large vigorous early red berried form, thick buds dark fol. 19.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS auc."Sheerwater Seedling." compact upright  growing rowan tree, orange-red fruit large mid grey 
fol.

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS Aucuparia Rowan, or Mountain Ash. Compound leaves. ,red berries A native 
small upright growing tree. Good for confined spaces.  Ht: 8m

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS com. "Embley" A small to medium rowan tree, small glossy red leaves in autumn and 
large clusters of small orange red fruits, good street tree

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

SORBUS Commixta Small tree with long pointed and red sticky winter buds,glabrous lvs 
small late fruits

29.95 10 lt MMuc 

SORBUS Domestica "Service tree" a grey /downy lved rowan type sorbus with large 1'' 
round edible dull green medlar like fruit .

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS Intermedia Swedish Whitebeam. Slightly divided leaf Robust growth, yellow in 
autumn.

29.95 10 lt SEND



SORBUS pseudohupehensis syn s. hup. Small, strong growing rowan  tree, with ascending purple 
brown branches, white or pink tinged fruits, glaucous lvs turn red in 
aut.

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

SORBUS reducta A small rowan that grows as a sprawling shrub - not a tree, small 
rowan lvs and white fruit ht. 1m , not for chalk

8.95 3lt MMuc 

SORBUS Vilmorinii small spreading rowan tree, with fine ferny fol. large fruit fade from red 
to white on ripening

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

STEWARTIA pseudocamellia Small to medium sized tree with attractive flaking bark and glabrous 
shoots. White fls with yellow anthers. Lvs turn yellow to red in aut. 
moist,acid 'woodsy' cond.s

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

STEWARTIA serrata rare species Small to medium sized tree with attractive flaking bark 
and glabrous shoots. White fls with yellow anthers. Lvs turn yellow to 
red in aut. moist,acid 'woodsy' cond.s

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

STYPHNOLOBIUM Japonica "Japanese Pagoda Tree"  syn sophora jap Creamy white pea fls in late 
Sum-Aut Shelter CAUTION Toxic if eaten.

19.95 10 lt SEND

TAXODIUM distichum "Swamp cypress" conifer from the S.E  U-states for wet soils, 
Ascending branches dec. ferny alternate fol.and buds

19.95 7.5ltr MMuc 

TAXUS Baccata common yew , excellent hardy slow growing hedge ,  range of sises 
available  Toxic if eaten

6.95 3 lt SEND

TETRADIUM Daniellii  hupehensis syn Euodia hupehensis  Spreading mdm. dec. tree for poor chalk soils 
pinnate ash like lvs. reddish in aut.  pan. white flws

29.95 10l SEND

THUJA occ.  Rheingold Slow growing.  gold bronze in winter. CAUTION Harmful if eaten 6.95 2lt MMuc 

THUJA Occidentalis American arbor-vitae, foliage bronze in winter, hardy,slow growing 
medium tree good on chalk & for hedging and screening Ht:5m 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10lt SEND

THUJA plicata large bronze green tree foliage suitable for hedges and screening. 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

8.95 5ltr MMuc 

THUJA Plicata "Verigold" Fast growing, large tree or hedge., lemon bronze new growth,r. striking 
and unusual.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

THUJA Plicata "Zebrina" A conical tree with splays of green foliage banded creamy yellow. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 

THUJOPSIS Dolabrata A small to medium tree of dense conical habit, flattened branchlets, 
with scale- like leaves dark green above silver beneath.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

TILIA cordata Small Leaved Lime. Deciduous, native tree 19.95 10lt MMuc 

TILIA henryana Rare, medium sized tree with fls in the autumn lvs havs  curious poited 
lobes

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

TILIA Platyphyllos Broad Leaved Lime. Deciduous, spreading tree 19.95 10 lt SEND

TILIA x europea Hybrid lime , tall classic landscape tree, planted in Mucklestone in 18th 
C.

19.95 10lt MMuc 

TOONA sinensis A small ornamental chinese tree with 2ft ailanthus like pinnate lvs. 
thick twigs .Peeling Bark , danglling panicles of scented small white 
flws. 

19.95 10ltr SEND

TSUGA heterophylla "Western hemlock"Large fast growing tree with ascending branches 8.95 3lt MMuc 

ZELKOVA Serrata large elm like tree from Japan. Small toothed lvs , wide spreading 
habit.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 


